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The glorious .sunshine unci
balmy atmosphere which char-
acterize the winter climate of
Yuma, are the wonder and delight
of every visitor, and render this
the most charming winter resort
on the coast.

A private dispatch states that
Governor Marphy had vetoed
the prison improvement bill and
that the bill had been passed
over his veto by a vote ol" 0 to
3 in the council and 24 to 18 in
the house. This insures the re-

tention of the prison at Yuma
and its improvement and enlarge-
ment to ample capacity.

Hon. John H. Mitchell has
been elected United States sena-
tor from Oregon. This ought
to be gratifying to the people
here as Senator Mitchell while
serving term proved
himself a friend of Yuma by
helping to securing the appro-)riatio- n

for our levee. Senator
Mitchell is a friend of forty years'
standing of Abe Frank, who re-

ceived a telegram from the sena-
tor yesterday announcing his
election.

GREAT COUNTRY.

Scarcely a day passes that
does not line! in Yuma parties
looking for land. Many of these
parties are possessed of large
means and are but the forerun-
ners of yet others who are wait-
ing to hear of the situation here.
There is no use to deny the fact
that, notwithstanding the hard
reputation unjustly given to this
portion of the territory in the
past. Yuma county lands are
on a general boom. All who
visit this section are satisfied
that it has an immediate pros-
perous future awaiting it Yu-

ma is the center of an immense
area of wonderfully rich soil.
"We have recently taken a view
of some of the contiguous terri-
tory of productive lands, irriga-
ble from the Colorado and the
Gila, and are satisfied that ac-

cording to the manner of reck-
oning on such matters in South-
ern California there are suffic
ient lands immediately tributary
to Yuma to give a handsome
support to 75,000 people. The
time is not far distant when this
declaration will be abundantly
substantiated.

The settlement of these lands
in the near future is a foregone
conclusion. The advance guard
is slowly marching upon us, but
surely. Ere long the main body
will stack arms on the fertile
fields of the Colorado and the
Gila. The effect of this upon
the business standing of Yuma
can well be calculated, situated
as Yuma is, upon the banks of a
noble river, navigable at all sea-

sons of the year, for over three
hundred miles, at the junction
with it of another river, the Gi-

la with the Colorado, the former
unnavigable, but affording an
abundance of water for irrigat-
ing its fertile valleys so favora-
bly situated. This city is des-

tined ere long to be a great cen
ter of trade, populous and
wealthy, a world renowned
health resort, and the seat of
the greatest sanitariums on the
continent. We are not present-
ing an overdrawn picture nor
are we indulging in any strained
flights of imagination. The con-

ditions are all here that will per
force accomi)lish all the things
we have mentioned.

The alluvial lands of the Gila
and Colorado, to which we have
referred, thousands of acres of
which Yuma county can boast,
produce marvelously, and among
the produce which in a few years
will seek the markets of the
world we may mention cotton,
tobacco, sugarcane, hemp which
now grows wild, flax, corn,
wheat barley and citrus and de-

ciduous fruits, besides other sta-

ple products. The growth of
these things has been tested,
therefore we make no mere sur-
mise as to their successful culti-

vation here.
But it is said this is a warm

climate. Exactly, such a climate
is needed for the most success-
ful growth of the products men-

tioned. This is a warm climate,
such as the orange, the lemon
and lime, the cane, the cotton,
lii-- l

' ). ul corn, uid a

long line of the most useful veg-

etable productions delight in,
and in which they reach their
highest state of perfection. Nine
months of the year the weather
is delightfully pleasant, such as
famed Italia cannot boast, such
as even sunny Spain does not
experience. For three months
the weather is warm, bringing
to perfection the fruits and pro-

ducts that revel in the genial
sunshine. Industry is soon to
dot this broad land with beauti-

ful homos, and trade and enter-
prise will ere long build here a

busy, populous and prosperous
city.

INDIAN SCHOOL NOTES.

Fort Yuma, Feb. 27. 1!)U1.

Mrs. J. S. Spear is improving slowly.
The Misses Josephine and Jessie

Steel, recently from Los Angeles, are
staying with Mrs. Spear during her
illness.

The ground is broken and the foun-

dation being laid for the erection of
the labratory building at the boys
quarters.

The room now occupied by the pri-

mary pupils, is upon their removal to
more commodious quarters, to be fit-

ted up jvfth the necessary a pa rat us for
a gymnasium. Ranking next to the
bath room, this is considered the most
desirable requisition as an important
factor in the civilization of the young
and growing Yuma.

Capt. Vaughan succeeded in captur-
ing a venomous lizzard on the plant
hist Monday, and now has his lizzard-slii- p

alcoholed and on exhibition as
cne cf the curiosities cf the far famed
land of the Yuma's.

Chas. A. McBcnald of Lcs Angeles
was a caller at the school en Saturday.
He is makihg arrangements whereby
he may be able to deliver his lecture
and stereopticion views, either the lat-

ter part of this week or the first cf
next. Eeside the picture acccmpayning
the lecture, he will show a number of
the Yuma Indians, which he has lately
secured.

Rev. Harwcod of Albuquerque. X.
M.. Superintendent of the Spanish
Missions in that district, accompanied
by Mrs. Crouch, visited the '"Band of
Mercy" meeting on Sunday last and
delivered a very interesting talk
to the children. Mrs. Crouch favored
them with a musical selection and a
short talk. Misses Crouch and Bow-

man with a song and Master Crouch
with a recitation. Such visits are
highly appreciated by the Band of
Mercy, who sincerely hope "there's
mere to follow."

The contingent from the school who
attended and participated in the char-
acter social given at the M. E. Par-
sonage "Wednesday evening was: Mrs.
Hicks, an ISth century dame: Miss
Hanson and Mr. Lyndall impersonated
Princilla and John Alden: Miss "Walsh,
a Fort Yuma school girl: Miss Beal
Cinderella, and Mrs. Millican, a native
daughter or Barbarian of the West.
Miss Willis was appointed by the host-

ess as one of the judges on awarding
prizes. Her natural modesty forbade
her to vote for cne cf our own party, or
at least that is the consolation cherish-
ed by the disappointed ones. They all
reported a pleasant time, with the ex-

ception of the Barbarian, who was
made uncomfortable by the annoying
curiosity of the civilized who persisted
in pulling her hair in order to ascer-
tain whether or not it was "real,"
rather than false.

On Monday a week ago. a stream of
visitors from the delayed passenger
trains in Yuma kept employes busy
showing them around and answering
the many amusing questions ordinarily
asked by the average Eastern tourist.
While cn their rounds an amusing in-

cident occurred in the Supt's office.
Several ladies entered, among them an
employe from a distant Indian school.
Supt. Spear was not in and the clerk,
Mr. Tjndall, who was deeply engrossed
making out official reports, simply nod-
ded as they entered. As he was the
only occupant of the office, one of the
ladies ventured to ask of the U. S. I.
D. employe who accompanied them.
lDo you presume he can understand

you if you address him in the Indian
language you speak? Whereupon, Mr.
Tyndall, who is a son of "White Elk.
Chief cf the Omaha's and a graduate of
the Carlisle Indian School, looked up
and smilingly remarked: 'Beg pardon
ladies, but 1 think I will be able to
make myself understood in English.'"

As the writer was showing a French-
man, (a resident of and educated in
New Orleans, ) around, among other in-

quiries, was, ''Are these Indians
catchy?" Wondering if the express-
ion was a base or foot ball term, an ex-

planation was solicited. After the
meaning was explain: d as '"being able
to catch on," alert or apt." cur oft
repeated observation was. "There are
many tilings civilized people may learn
from the Indian, chief among them
being, 'close observation rather than
much talk."' As we were discussing
the matter the fire bell rang. The
bucket brigade, hook and ladder and
hose team promtly responded. In a re-

markably short time a stream of water
was turned upon the imaginary burn-
ing building, while every boy was in
his place and promptly executing the

you think these Yuma's

ribe

TWENTY-flRS- T L3jSSLTUR

An Interesting Resume of Arizona
Legislative Proceedings During

the Past Week.

Special Correspondence Arizona Sentinel.

rHOENix, Feb. 20, 1!)01.

My last letter to the Sentinel
was scarcely mailed before the
bill carrying- - the appropriation
for the enlargement and repair
of the territorial prison was
taken up b' the house aud pass-
ed, notwithstanding' the predica-
ment it had got into. And this
is but one instance of the erratic
character of that body;
can foretell an hour ahead what
it is going to do it doesn't
know itself. Though the bill
creating a commission to select
a location for a new prison was
supposed to have been laid on
the shelf for a second time last
Thursday, by a vote of 1 1 ayes
to i'J nays: it is yet in a danger-
ous attitude, and is liable to be
sprung in another form.

Since my last something of a
sensation has been created by
the attempt of the- - council, or
rather a few of its members, to
investigate certain printing of
the reports of the various off-
icials of the territory, for which
Auditor G. W. Vickers drew his
warrants. From that start it
has developed into what pro-
poses to be an investigation of
the auditor's books and accounts
and business generally, including
the board of control. Those
who know anything of the cir-
cumstances under which the
printing of these reports was
done, and who know the care
with which Auditor Vickers has
conducted his affairs and his du-

ties as a member of the board of
control, have a very positive
feeling that the whole thing is a
piece of political demagoguery;
and no party is so expert in that
as the one now controlling
the legislature: nor has that
party a more consummate dema-
gogue in its ranks than the pro-
moters of this ''investigation,"
which does not mean to investi-
gate. An honest investigation
will not be shunned by the terri-
torial officials; but when prose-
cuted with a blare of trumpets
and an attempt to a
man's character before a single
fact is developed by evidence, of
course arouses the keenest an-

tagonism. Public non-partisa- n

opinion will force the "investi-
gation" out of existence or into
decent lines before it is over.

A somewhat remarkable at-
tempt was made at the end of
last week in the lower house to

the efficiency of the code
road law by an effort to cut out
all provisions for a road poll tax.
The attack was led by Geer of
Yavapai and supported by Ivy
of Maricopa and one or two oth-
ers whose democracy i?, rank
with populism, agrarianbtm, so-

cialism and that sort of isms.
The contest covered a considera-
ble portion of two days, and the
code law was finally adopted
without change, or with some
change for the better: but it did
not stay jDassed. Today a mo-
tion to reconsider was carried
and the bill was taken out and
recommitted to the judiciary
committee. Just what is going
to happen to it, and when, is a
problem the future only can
solve.

The bullion tax bill was forced
to the surface toward the close
of last week and the house pro-
ceeded to a discussion of it: or
rather the friends of the bill pro-
ceeded to the discussion of it,
while its enemies simply danced
around it brandished their torn
ahawks and yelled. Not a sin-
gle cogent reason was given
against its becoming a law, while
there were many reasons given
why it should. But it was this
way: Some of the members of
the house comprising two dif-
ferent crowds, one apprehensive
of county division, tire looking
for bills hourly that shall pro-- 1

vide for the dismemberment of
iiy."

want operate tne
that bullion tax bill was useful,
very useful in putting prison
location bill into the hole
and keeping the board of equali-
zation intact. It had performed
its part of the service and per-
formed it well, and it were dan-
gerous to allow it to lie around
loose so they sat down
on it; twenty of them perched
themselves on its body and
pressed wind out cf it, and
now they furtively watch the
corpse to see that it don't get up
and walk and the President of
the Council stands behind the
Council door with his club to
meet' any ghostly visitor
invading that house. The ded-
ication of the Capitol took place
yesterday and proved to be a
very interesting occasion. Pretty
much all the Territorial officials
were present, three companies

orders ot the cinet. u e were walking 0f militia, the Uni- -

upen the upper porch of the girls' new versity cadets, the Normal School
building which commanded an excel- - cadets, the Indian School cadet;
lent view of the drill and without furth-- 1 imc ,wo ol. thret bands of musis
er reply to his question, as he stood besides a host cf visitors from
wide-eye- d and open-mouthe- d in aston- - every county in the Territory,
ishment the inquiry was made, "Bo Gov.' MutdIi v acted as Chairman

'catchy'':"'
Cor

nobody

besmirch

cripple

longer:

of the oc asi n and. opened pro
ceedings by a n ost interesting

' little resume of tiw histoiv of
for Skxtinll. I'io 1 'irislativc 1loii":s Ih lesris

Is a disease as old antiquity, and as
young as the newst. born infant.

It has infcstrid thr; blood of humanity
from ancient times dow u to the preG-c- nt

minute.
It is hereditary or may bo acquired.
It appears in swollen glands, scrof-

ulous sores, hip dis-M;- , boils, pimplos,
eruptions, and, us believed Uy high
authorities, oven iu the tot m of catarrh
and rheumatism.

It can be circd v Luting Hood's
Sarsapariila faithfully and persistently.

We know Liiis, bcause ilood'a
Sarsnpirilh has dono .t.

It will r.jre you if yvj giro it a trial.
You should begin to take it today.
Hip Disease-- "! suffered from hip

disease; had Pinning sores, use'l '.rutches
and each winter I was 'onhned to my hed
Tor at a time, flood's Sarsapariila
has accomplished a perfect cine -- saved my
life. I have a good appetite and feel strong
and well." Annie Koiiem, 41) Fourth" St,
Fall River. Mass.

In Her Eyes-- " My little Rirl had scrof-
ula and sores appeared In her eyes. A few
bottles of Hood's Sarsapariila entirely
cured her and she has never had scrofula,
aince." Mrs. Howakh Pope. Alpha. Oregon.

N B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-
pariila do not be induced to buy any other.

'S
sapare

Is sold by all druggists. 1'rpp.irwl only
by (.:. 1. liOOl; CO . Lowell M

latnre of the Territory has oc-

cupied. President Ives of the
Oouncil followed him in a force-
ful speech, dwelling on the val-
ue of our educational institu-
tions, especially our university,
to the future of Arizona. Capt.
P. P. Parker, Speaker of the
House followed in a five minute
talk calling attention to those
who in legislature assembled
had made the capitol building
possible, and to the commission
that had erected it.

Chief Justice Street was the
orator of the day, however, and
delivered a most finished and el-

oquent address covering much
of the history of government in
the Territory and its founders:
its progress and its results. Eis
oration is a matter that will go
down to the future as an array
of facts in a garb of delightful
language worthy of the
great occasion. The evening
was occupied by a reception at
the capitol, when the legislators
received in their halls and the
territorial officers in their vari-
ous offices. The great building
was lighted from dome

for the first time with
thousands of electric lights, and
the decorations were profuse and
beautiful, and in the glare of
light showed off to great advant-
age. The dedication ball takes
place tonight.

Tubac. -

WAKE UP!

Let us have a little progress
in Yuma.

Let's get to the front when we
can. Why should . we always
sit around on the edge of the
sidewalks with our feet sticking
out into the street; swearing
about taxes and waiting for an
ox-tea- to run away and kill a

dog and get up a little excite-

ment? Let us g-e-
t up a little ex-

citement ourselves. Progress
is a good thing to have about
the house. Let us take a chunk
when we have a chance.

Of course there is no law
against remaining a little cluster
of houses on the banks of the
raging Colorado, no village, no
town, no citv. no auvthinir, as
long as we want to, but why not
shove out one foot about a rod
and take a step in advance. Let
our motto be onward and up- -

ward-ezcelsior-- and let us get up
and hump ourselves and make

their counties; those people did th.3 dirfc Let us move on
not a bullion tax to
ovpv n , fni, The and keeP UP Wlth procession

the
coal

the

such

Territorial

the

the

and not drop back where the el-

ephant will step on us. "What's
the use of living if we don't
keep excelsioring and stabbing
away at the possibilities of the
futur?. What we want to do is
to ke'jp moving right along,
just as if we had been sent for
and not wait for the spring rise
to wash us into prominence.

Let us quit waiting for our nat-

ural advantages to make them
selves known, lets push them,
kick them, shove them, haul and
drag them to the notice of the
world. Don't let us stand around
any longer with our hands in
our pockets like an old chicken
on a rickety hen roost; but let's
stir, and with proper enterprise
Yuma can be made to bloom.

We can make it the winter re-

sort of the world, the (renter of
wealth, culture, and inteligence,
and the most beautiful city on
the coast.

"Wake up! Plant out trees,
shrubs, and make your home at-
tractive. This will be the first
sb'p, aud don't go to sloop ag.mi.

TREASURER'S NOTICE TO TAX-

PAYERS.
Pursuant to act No. 58 of the Nine,

teenth Legislative Assembly of the
Territory of Arizona, notice is hereby
given that cn Monday, the 11th day cf
March, 11)01, between the hours of ten
o'clock a. ra. and three o'clock p. m., in
front of the county court house in the
village of Yuma, county of Yuma, Ter-

ritory of Arizona, I will sell at public
auction, as required by law, the real
property as shown by and described in
the delinquent tax list of Yuma county,
Territory of Arizona, fcr the year 11)00,

upon which property the tax fcr said
year is a lien, except such property the
taxes on which have been paid, unless
the taxes delinquent, together with the
costs and percentages are paid.

Dated, this 13th day of February, 11)01.

D. L. DfaVANE,
Treasurer and Tax Co-

llector of Yuma County, Territory
of Arizona.

Territory of Arizona. ' cCounty of Yuma, )" " e"

I, D. L. De Vane, Treasurer and io

Tax Collector of Yuma county,
Territory cf Arizona, do solemnly swear
that I have made a true, full and cor-

rect account and list of all persons and
property owing taxes on the third Mon-

day in December, 11)00, for the year
11)00, as appears from the duplicate
assessment roll for the said county for
the year 11)00.

D. L. De Vane.
Subscribed and swoi n to before me,

this 11th day of February, A. D. 11)01.

C. P. CRONIN,

Seal Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 4. li)05.

First publication Feb. Ill, 11)01. w:

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
Yuma, Arizona Territory. )

February 21), 11)01. f
The regular annual meeting cf the

stockholders of the United Picacho
Gold Mining and Milling Company will
be held at the company's offices, 420-42- o

Henne Building. Lgs Angeles, Cali-

fornia, on March 4th, 11)01, tit 3:30 p.
m., for the purpose of electing direct-
ors and officers fcr the ensuing year
and for the transacting of such other
business as may properly come before
the meeting.

B. F. Field,
Secretary.

First publication Feb. 20, 11)01 w2

STOCKHOLDERS' MEET INQ.

Yuma. Arizona Territory,
February 20. 1901. f

The regular annual meeting of stock-

holders cf the Gold Crown Mining and
Milling Company will be held at the
company's offices, 420-42- 5 Henne Build-
ing, Los Angeles, California, on March
4th, 11)01, at 4 o'clock p. m., for the
purpose cf electing directors and off-

icers for the ensuing year and for the
transacting of such other business as
may properly come before the meeting.

B. F. Field,
Secretary.

First publication Feb. 20. 15,01. w2

AMENDMENT TO

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

OF THE

IMPERIAL LAND COMPANY.

The undersigned stockholders of the Imperial
Land Company, owning the respective amounts
of the stock of said Company set after their
names, hereby amend the original Articles of
Incorporation of said Company, which were
filed for record upon the 27th day of March. 1C00,

in Book No. 2 of Bonds and Agreements at page
48;2 et seq. Records of Yuma County, 'Arizona
Territory, as follows, namely:

Article V. is amended to read as follows:
ARTICLE V.

The business of this corporation shall be eon
ducted by. and and all corporate powers shall
be vested in a Board of Directors composed of
live stockholders who shall be elected at a meet
ing to be held on the lirst Wednesday of April,
ln01, and annually thereafter: until such elee
tion the following shall act, as such Board of
Directors:

N. V. STOWELL, who shall be President;
A. M. CHAFFEY, who shall be Vice-Pre-

dent and Treasurer:
S. W. FERGUSSON,
C. W. HENDERSON,
E. T. WRIGHT.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our

hands this ith day of February, 1901.

of
Name. Shares.

S. W. Fergusson loti

Geo. 8f5
A. M. Chaffey 365

Maud T. 500
W. T. Heffernan 3o.5

Desert Land, Pinal Proof--

tice for Publication.

Number

Chaffey

Chaffey

--No-

Land Office at Tucson. Arizona.

February 18, KOI.

Notice is hereby given that Esberne K
Muller. of Yuma. Arizona, has lileil notice of
his intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d

claim No. 2876. for the N"E.f NEK See 2 and
NWK NWK Sec 23. T 10. S R 21 W.G&SRB
& M before the Clerk of the District. Court at
Yuma. Arizona, on Saturday, the 30th day of
March, HUM.

He names the following witnesses to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation of said
land:

Miguel Molina,
Charles Nolan.
Uriah S. Smith and
Leroy A. Snow, all of Yuma. Arizona.

MILTON 11. MOORE. Register.
First publication February 20, 1901. wO

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 198G.

Department of the Interior,
Land office at Tucson, Arizona.

February 13, 1901.

Notice is hereby given that the following-nariie- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to
make linal proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the Clerk of.

the District Court at Yuma, Arizona, on Tues-

day. April 2. 1901. viz:
Jonas W. Muller. of Yuma. Arizona, for the

S. W. M Section 14, T. 10 S., K. 21, V., G. and S.
11. 13. and M.

lie names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz:

Rich.ard P. Mumble,
Cyrus.P; Ilolt,.
George W. Crane, and
Cuslidio Ramirez, all of Yuma. Arizona.

Mtrrnv R MfK).
1 ir-- 1 pni,k"it,'Hi I'dTuni, i.j ;

Great High Road
Of Human Welfare...

9

Lies along the old highway
of steadfast well-doin- g' and
they who are the most per-
sistent, and work in the
truest spirit will invariably
be the most successful.

"SUCCESS,

Treads on the heels of
every right effort." Years
of persistent endeavor have
brought into our stock the
highest standard brands
and a full measure of qual-
ity and quantity is assured
when purchasing any arti-
cle in our store. We carry

of Merchandise in South-Weste- rn

Arizona, and can
sell you anything you want
in Standard Brands of

Groceries,
Dry Goods,

ClothiQg, Furrjishing Goods,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Furniture, Hardware, Un-

dertakers', Miners' & Con-

tractors' Supplies.

General Merchandise,

Largest Stock in Southwestern

Arizona.

offer the

e

In our Tailoring
we call

particular atten-
tion to the great
Variety of pat-
terns and the big
range of Coloring
shown in the

Fall and Winter Lines,

They lead them all .

ISTo other house
can show great
a variety of styles
and weights at a
given price .

i Milton's Hardware Store &
H IS 2SOW

j Open for Business j
J Prepared to Contract for
13

FoofiQg and Plumbing
Work; of Every Kjnd.

Alain Street, Opposite Gandolfo Hotel.

James im);

Unprecedented of

De-

partment

as

Los Anoeles Herald

Everybody has u chance to get one of our $500 valua-
ble premiums' by securing snibsc fibers to the Brightest,
Best and Cheapest Morning Daily in Southern California

at only fyjc a nionth.
The Contest Closes June 10, 1901.

$10,000 in United States Gold Coin antl ovcr
$20,000 Worth of Valuable Goods

Automobile. Fruit Ranches. Pianos. Church Organs. Buggies. Ponies.
Gold Watehcs. Diamonds and Choio Oil Properties. There arc no
blanl;s. Kveryono who works wins something.

Read the riagnificent Premium List in the Herald
The nearest Herald agent will furnish blanks, or apply to

Herald Premium Dept.
Jupiub B

.- -138 South Broadway, Los Angeles

DO YOU WANT LANDS?

m

65

6
a.

Reserve Lieu Rights aud Soldiers' Additional Scrip will tit(IeFORKST land at moderate cost. We have had large experience in locating
these scrips for stock-me- n and iumnermen. 4U acres up. Title gimran-icc- d.

AVe handle all classes of Land Scrips. Write for particulars. Reference'
Union. Bank and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.

The COLLINS LAND COMPANY,
Atlantic Building, Kash!nnton. D. C. cr. Helena. Montana


